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1571 ABSTRACT 
An annular momentum control device (AMCD) 11 is 
operated in a strapped down position on a spacecraft. 
The signals from the position sensors 18 and 19 at the 
several AMCD magnetic bearing stations a, b, and c are 
applied to computers (FIGS. 4 and 5) which compute 
the angular rate about first and second axes in the plane 
of the AMCD rim 12 and compute the linear accelera- 
tions along the first and second axes and along a third 
axis perpendicular to the first and second axes. 
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1 
perpendicular axes in the plane of the AMCD rim and 
for computing the linear acceleration along a third axis 
perpendicular to the first and second axes; and 
FIG. 5 is a block diagram of a computer for comput- 
The invention described herein was made by employ- 5 ing the linear accelerations along the first and second 
RIM INERTIAL MEASURING SYSTEM 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
ees of the United States Government and may be used 
by or for the Government for governmental purposes 
without the payment of any royalties thereon or there- 
axes. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION for. 
10 Turning now to the embodiment of the invention 
selected for illustration in the drawines. the number 11 BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
The invention relates generally to an inertial measur- in FIG. 1 designates an AMCD that E kxed relative to 
ing system and more specifically concerns an inertial the spacecraft. on which the invention is used. AMCD 
measuring system for measuring angular rate and linear 11 includes a rim 12 with three magnetic bearing sus- 
accelerations that uses an annular momentum control l5 pension stations a, b, and c located 120” apart around 
device (AMCD) as the basic sensor. the rim. Stator means 13 located on opposite sides of rim 
There are numerous devices that will measure angu- 11 and fixed relative to the spacecraft, and permanent 
lar rates and linear accelerations. These devices are magnets 14 (only four are shown) extending through 
known as inertial measurement units in their basic form the rim provides means for spinning rim 11. Rim 11 is 
and as inertial navigation units in their more complex 2o spinning continuously at a constant speed throughout 
form. The disadvantages of these prior art devices are the operation of this invention. Three mutually perpen- 
that they are complex, OCCUPY a large volume, some- dicular axes 1,2, and 3 are shown in FIG. 1. The origin 
times unreliable, have low momentum-to-mass ratios, for these 1 
have friction between moving parts which results in and 2 in the plane of the AMCD and with 1 being 
wear of the parts, and they require separate sensor ele- 25 600 from a line drawn from the center of the AMCD to 
ments for measuring angular rate and linear accelera- the center of magnetic bearing station a. n i S  invention 
measures the angular rates about axes 1 and 2 and the tion. 
It is the primary object of this invention to provide an linear accelerations along 
30 FIG. 2, electromagnets 15 and 16 are located on oppo- accelerations with a single multisensing device. Another object of the invention is to provide a device site sides of rim 12 to control it in the axial direction, for measuring angular rates and linear accelerations that and an electromagnet 17 controls the rim in the radial is simple, reliable, has zero-friction, has zero-wear, has direction. A position sensor 18 produces a signal indica- low volume, has high momentum-to-mass ratio and has 
35 tive of the position of the rim in the axial direction and zero breakout forces. 
Other objects and advantages of this invention will a position sensor 19 produces a signal indicative of the 
become apparent hereinafter in the specification and in position of the rim in the radial direction. Position sen- 
the drawings. sors 18 and 19, which are commercially available, are 
each a transducer that produces a signal proportional to 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION the distance from the transducer to rim 12. Electromag- 
The invention includes an AMCD having a rim and nets 15,16 and 17, and position sensors 18 and 19 are all 
several magnetic bearing stations. The AMCD is in a fixed 
strapped down position on a spacecraft. Each magnetic Electromagnets 15 and 16, are connected in an axial 
bearing station comprises means, including an axial control circuit as shown in FIG. 3. The electromagnets 
position sensor, for controlling the position of the rim in 45 are &own with a Permanent magnet material 20 in 
the axial direction; and means, including a radial p& series with the core magnetic Circuit to produce a per- 
tion sensor, for controlling the position of the rim in the manent field component in the bearing dement air gaps 
radial direction. A first computer receives the signals to suspend the rim in its zero Position. Any movement 
from all the axial position Sensors and computes the of rim 12 in the axial direction is sensed by position 
angular rates about first and second mutually perpen- 50 Sensor 18 which produces a signal that commands an 
dicular axes in the plane of the rim and computes the amplifier driver 21 which controls in opposite direc- 
linear acceleration along a third axis perpendicular to tions the currents in the coils of electromagnets 15 and 
the first and second axes. A second computer receives 16. If rim 12 is displaced downward, the motion is 
the signals from all the radial position sensors and com- sensed by position sensor 18 which produces a signal 
putes the linear accelerations along the first and second 55 that commands amplifier driver 21. The amplifier driver 
axes. drives electromagnet 15 in a direction to aid the Derma- 
is at the center of AMCD 11 with 
1, and 3. apparatus for measuring both rates and linear At each ofthe magnetic bearing stations, as shown in 
to the 
- . ..-- 
nent magnetic field thus increasing the magnetic flux in 
the air eam of electromaanet 15. At the same time the OF THE 
I. Y 
FIG. 1 is a schematic drawing of the AMCD used in amplifier driver drives electromagnet 16 in a direction 
the embodiment of the invention selected for illustration 60 to subtract from the permanent field thus reducing the 
in the drawings; magnetic flux in the air gaps of electromagnet 16. Since 
the force on the suspended rim is proportional to the 
bearing station; square of the magnetic flux in 
bearing element, a net rest 
ling the position of the AMCD rim in the axial direc- 65 which tends to return the 
tion; Damping of the suspended 
ter for comput- deriving a rate signal from th 
ing the angular rates about first and second mutually then summi 
FIG. 2 is a schematic drawing of an AMCD magnetic 
FIG. 3 is a drawing of the circuitry used for control- 
FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a co 
4,28 1,384 
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driver. The radial magnetic bearings work in the same uncoupled from the AMCD equations of motion. By 
manner as that shown in FIG. 3 if there is an even num- assuming the center of mass of the AMCD to be coinci- 
ber of magnetic bearing stations. In that case, the elec- dent with the center of mass of the spacecraft, the axial 
tromagnets 17 from two opposite magnetic bearing magnetic bearing gaps, in terms of rotations and transla- 
stations would be used as shown in FIG. 3. If, as in the 5 tions; can be written as 
described embodiment of the invention, there is an odd 
number of magnetic bearing stations the circuitry 
shown in FIG. 3 is used for each station with the lower (3) ( E 12)rm -(&)rm 
electromagnet In this invention eliminated. the six analog signals produced by 10 [i] =[-‘“r“ 4); J5) 
the two position sensors located at each of the three 
magnetic bearing stations are used to compute the angu- 
lar rates about axes 1 and 2 and the linear accelerations 
along axes 1, 2 and 3 in FIG. 1. To understand how where mu, &Yb, and gXc are the axial gaps for bearing 
these computations are made, consider the following 15 stations a, b, and c, respectively; rm is the radius of the 
equations of motion. The rotational equations Of motion AMCD rim; [ ] is a rectangular matrix; and OAsI, 8 A a .  
for the AMCD-spacecraft system (using small angle and and rc~.93 are defined as 
rate assumptions) are 
(4) 
8ASl A [eA1 - esli 
“) 2o [ OAJZ A 1eA.Z- esr] ] 
WAS3 5 [rCA3 - ~CS3l 
25 
The radial gaps in terms of translations can be written as 
where OA1 and 0 A 2  are AMCD Euler angles with re- 
spect to inertial space; Osl, OB, and Os3 are spacecraft 30 
Euler angles with respect to inertial space; IA is the 
transverse moment of inertia of the AMCD rim; 1.91, I=, 
and Is3 are spacecraft moments of inertia; G A ~  and G,42 
are torques acting about the center of mass of the 
ACMD rim produced by the magnetic bearings; 6.91 
(5 )  5 /2 
”.. 
and G.Q are reaction torques on thespacecraft produced 
netic bearings; Esl, E a ,  and Es3 are external distur- 
bance torques acting on the spacecraft; HA is the stored 
where gRo, gRb, and gRc are the gaps for bearing by motion Of the ACMD rim acting through the mag- stations a, b, and c, respectively and rcAsl and rcAa are 
as 
momentum of the KMCD rim about the spin axis; and { 
} is a column vector. The translational equations are (6) rCASl 4 [WAI - rCSd 
rcm 5 [rcaz - red 
(2) 
W ~ A ) F A I  [E] =[ :i;zEj 45 It should be noted that the assumption that the ACMD 
(l/msz)FsI and spacecraft centers of mass are coincident was made 
TCSZ (I/ms)FSz only to simplify the equations for the present develop- 
PCS3 Wms)Fsj ment. The general AMCD-spacecraft equations of mo- 
tion are for an arbitrary location of the AMCB center 
where r c A i .  r c ~ 2 ,  and r c ~ 3  are components of the vec- 50 of mass with respect to the spacecraft center of mass. 
tor which locates the AMCD rim center of mass with m e  torques on the rim due to axial bearing forces are 
respect to the origin of the inertial coordinate system; 
(7) rcsl, rea, and rc.93 are components of the vector which locates the spacecraft center of mass with respect to the 
origin of the inertial coordinate system; FAI,  FA^, and 55 
F,43 are translational forces on the AMCD rim (in 
AMCD axes) produced by the magnetic bearings; Fsl, 
F a ,  and F.93 are the total translational forces on the 
spacecraft (in spacecraft axes) which includes the forces 
produced by the magnetic bearings; and mA and ms are 60 
the masses of the AMCD rim and spacecraft, respec- 
tively. In this invention, the AMCD is used as a sensing 
possible. The reaction torques on the spacecraft (Gsl 
and Ga),  and translational forces (elements of Fsl, Fa, 65 
and Fs3), produced by motion of the AMCD rim acting 
through the magnetic bearings can be ignored in this 
case and the spacecraft equations of motion become 
] (z!) (G /2)rm -( ‘6 n)r, o ( 2 )  =[ -(&h -(&m rm 
The radial dong the * and axes are 
(8) 1 - 1  
device only and consequently will be made as small as (2:> =rk2 - G / 2  0 ] ( % }  
where FRI and F R ~  are forces on the rim dong the 1 and 
2 axes and F R ~ ,  FRb, and F R ~  are the radial forces pro- 
duced by bearing stations a, b, and c respectively. The 
5 
4,281,384 
rim rotational and axial translational dynamics are 
(from equations (1) and (2)) 
(9 )  l / f A  (GAl - {AZHA) 
1/fA ( 9 A 2  + OAIHA) 
k A 3  1/14 FA 
Finally, the radial translational dynamics become (from 
equation (2)) 
15 
The AMCD utilized in the present invention has a 
magnetic bearing suspension system which provides 
active positioning control of the rim in both the axial 
and radial directions. The axial and radial suspension 25 
systems are independent and are designed separately. 
The magnetic bearing actuators selected for the dis- 
closed embodiment of the invention utilize permanent 
magnet flux-biasing. For small motions about a given 
operating point, the magnetic bearing force as a func- 30 
tion of electromagnetic current and rim displacement 
with respect to the operating point can be written as 
F=KBi+K,,,g (12) 
where KB is an equivalent electromagnet gain, i is elec- 
tromagnet current, K, is an equivalent permanent mag- 
net stiffness, and g is gap displacement about a nominal 
operating point. 
proach selected for the present invention is one that 
uses independent control loops for each suspension 
station. At zero rim spin speed (zero momentum), for 
three magnetic bearing suspension stations spaced equi- 
distantly around the rim and for theoretical rim inertia 45 
distribution, it can be shown that axial motions of the 
rim in each of the bearing stations are uncoupled. That 
is, axial motion of the rim in one bearing produces no 
motion in the other two bearings. Consequently, at zero 
momentum the axial magnetic bearing control system 
can be represented as three identical independent sys- 
tems and a single design, using a simplified suspended 
mass model, can be performed. Using this design ap- 
proach, the closed loop magnetic bearing control sys- 55 
tem parameters required to produce desired system 
performance at a given rim momentum are obtained. 
In order to illustrate this approach, assume that the 
electromagnet current in equation (12) is a function of 
rim position error and error rate. The force as a function 60 
of gap error can then be written as 
35 
The axial magnetic suspension control system ap- 40 
50 
F=K,$KA+KRS)kC-g)+Kd ( 1 3 )  
where KA is a position gain, KR is a rate gain, and 65 
(gc-g) is the rim position error signal where gcis a gap 
command and g is the actual signal. Taking the Laplace 
transform of equation (9) and rearranging results in 
6 
In order to simplify the terms in the following develop- 
ment, define 
and 
Equation (14) becomes 
where [ 1% the transpose of [ 1. Substituting from equa- 
tion (13) results in 
The equations of motion for the radial system are some- 
what simpler than the axial system since momentum 
coupling is not involved. From equation (2) 
where F R ~  and F R ~  are defined in equation (8). In order 
to simplify the terms in the following development 
define 
Making the electromagnet current a function of rim 
position error and error rate, the force produced by a 
given radial bearing can be written as 
FR =KBR(KAR +KRRS)kRC-gR) +KnRgR (21) 
where KAR is radial position gain, KRR is radial rate 
gain, KBR is the equivalent electromagnet gain, K,R is 
the equivalent permanent magnet stiffness, and 
(gRC-gR) is the rim radial position error signal where 
gRC is a rim radial gap command and gR is the actual 
radial gap signal. Using equation (6), the radial accelera- 
tions in terms of bearing forces become 
7 




sient term and its effects can be minimized by proper 
selection of Eagnetic bearing control loop parameters 
(i.e., ER and KA). The term IAs2Osi represents a torque 
on the rim due to a spacecraft acceleration about the 1 
5 axis. This term represents an error torque which is char- 
acteristic of rate gyros. The terms HAsOAsz and IAs2Osl 
can be lumped together as an error torque Gel. Equa- 
tion (29) can then be written as 
(22) 
(*) KBR(KAR + K R R S ) [ ~ ~ ( ~ R C  - gR) + Km~[M'JT&~> 
To obtain the angular rate measurements it is assumed 
that the AMCD rim will be operated in a "centered" 
mand term in equation (18) would be zero in this case 
and the equation can written as 
Assuming negligible errors the steady state response of 
15 equation (30) becomes 
(31) 
HA 
position about a nominal operating point. The gap com- e A s l =  - (-1 1.5rm2rA fk-2 
20 
Solving for @ A B  in a similar fashion results in 
For the purposes of simplification, the following defini- 
tions are made 
which has a steady state response of (neglecting errors) 
Turning next to r c ~ s 3  
Using these definitions and the transformation of equa- 35 
tion (3), equation (24) becomes - m d r c s ,  
r m  = + 3TRS + 3 r A  
(26) 
where szr, represents the spacecraft acceleration, a 3 ,  
along the 3 axis. Equation (34) has a steady state re- 
sponse given by 
Equation (26) rearranged and expanded becomes 
(35) 
mA IAS%AI + HASeA2 1.5rm2(f&S + &)BAS1 0 (" 45 rcA3 = - (z) a s  
The block diagram in FIG. 4 is the part of the invention 
for generating signals proportional to the angular rates 
about the 1 and 2 axes and acceleration along axis 3. The 
AMCD 11 is strapped down on the spacecraft. The 
position sensor 18 output gxa at magnetic bearing sta- 
tion a is applied to analog operational amplifiers 22,23 
and 24. These operational amplifiers multiply the m a  
ss signal by the constants l f i r n ,  - 113rrnP and t ,  r e p -  
tively. The position sensor 18 output &ub at magnetic 
bearing station b is applied to operational amplifiers 25, 
26, and 27. These operational am lifiers multiply the 
gxb signal by the constants - 1 np 3rm, - 1/3rm, and 4, 
at mag- 
netic bearing station c is applied to operational amplifi- 
ers 28 and 29. These operational amplifiers multiply the 
g,yc signal by the constants 2/3rm, and 4, respectively. 
The outputs of operational amplifiers 22 and 25 are 
65 summed by an analog adder 30 to produce a signal 
proportional to the angular rate about axis 2; the outputs 
of operational amplifiers 23, 26 and 28 are summed by 
an analog adder 31 to produce a signal proportional to 
1 I d e A Z  - HASeAl + 1.5I'm2(& + &)em 0 




the angular rate about axis 1; and the outputs of opera- 
tional amplifiers 24,27 and 29 are summed by an analog 
adder 32 to produce a signal proportional to the linear 
acceleration along axis 3. 
The radial position sensor 19 outputs can be used to 
determine spacecraft accelerations along the 1 and 2 
axes in a manner similar to that of obtaining acceleration 
along the 3 axis with the axial sensors. Assuming a rim 
5 
centered mode, equation (23) can be written as 10 
where ~ R R  = KBRKRR and KAR = (KBRKAR -KMR). 
Making the substitution 
20 





m A 9  rCA2 
- ( P R s  + 3 R ) r C A S l  
- WRRS -t KARlrCAS2 I 
Substituting from equation (6) and rearranging terms 
results in 
Solving for rcAs1 gives 
40 
(39) 
where the term s2rcs1 represents spacecraft accelera- 45 
tion, as1, along the 1 axis. Equation (39) has a steady 
state solution of 
Solving for rcAx gives 
55 
60 
where the term represents spacecraft accelera- 
tion, a s ,  along the 2 axis. Equation (41) has a steady 






where [MI# represents the generalized inverse of [MI 
and is defined as 
[w#=([w [MI)- [MI (45) 
where [ 1-1 is the inverse of [ 1. Computing [MI# yields 
The block diagram in FIG. 5 of the part of the inven- 
tion for obtaining the linear accelerations along axes 1 
and 2 is obtained by using the above generalized inverse 
of [MI. The position sensor 19 output gR,  at magnetic 
bearing station a in AMCD 11 is applied to analog oper- 
ational amplifiers 33 and 34. These operational amplifi- 
ers multiply the gRa signal by the constants f and l /d3,  
respectively. The position sensor 19 output gRb at mag- 
netic bearing station b is applied to analog operational 
amplifiers 35 and 36. These operational amplifiers multi- 
ply the gRb signal by the constants f and respec- 
tively. The position sensor 19 output g R c  at magnetic 
bearing station c is applied to an operational amplifier 
37 which multiplies the gRc signal by a constant -8 .  
The outputs of operational amplifiers 33, 35 and 37 are 
summed by an analog adder 38 to produce a signal 
proportional to the linear acceleration along axis 1; and 
the outputs of operational amplifiers 34 and 36 are 
summed by an analog adder 39 to produce a signal 
proportional to the linear acceleration along axis 2. 
In the operation of this invention, the AMCD 11 is 
strapped down on the spacecraft. Thereafter the space- 
craft motions causes the AMCD to generate the signals 
gxa, gxb, gxc, gRa, gRb, and gRc. These signals are ap- 
plied to the computing means in FIGS. 4 and 5 to gener- 
ate a signal at the output of adder 30 proportional to the 
angular rate about axis 2; a signal at the output of adder 
31 proportional to the angular rate about axis 1; a signal 
at the output of adder 32 proportional to the linear 
acceleration along axis 3; a signal at the output of adder 
38 proportional to the linear acceleration along axis 1; 
and a signal at the output of adder 39 proportional to the 
linear acceleration along axis 2. 
The advantages of this invention are numerous. It 
uses one element for measuring angular rates and linear 
accelerations; and it uses an AMCD as the basic sensor 
with attendant advantages of high momentum-to-mass 
ratio, low volume, topological advantages (i.e., elec- 
tronics, can be packaged inside the rim and multiple 
rims can be nested), simplicity, reliability, zero-friction, 
zero breakout forces, and zero wear. 
It is to be understood that the form of the invention 
herewith shown and described is to be taken as a pre- 
ferred embodiment. Various changes may be made 
4,281,384 
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without departing from the invention. For example, the vehicle, and second computer means receiving said 
other analog elements could be used in place of the signal proportional to the movement of the rim in the 
analog operational amplifiers; digital computing means radial direction from each of said magnetic bearing 
could be used in place of the analog computing means elements for producing the acceleration of said vehicle 
shown in FIGS. 4 and 5; means other than what is 5 along said two axes. 
shown could be used to spin rim 12; more than three 6. An inertial measuring system according to claim 5 
magnetic hearing stations could be used; bearing forces wherein said second computer means produces the 
could be used to compute the desired rates and accelera- acceleration of said vehicle along said two axes in ac- 
tions (bearing force can be determined from current and cordance with the following mathematical expressions: 
gap information); and the invention can be used by 10 
aircraft or vehicles other than a spacecraft in a nonzero 
gravity environment by subtracting the bearing forces 
required to support the weight of the rim. 4kRa -k gRb - %Rc) and & k R a  + gRb) -What is claimed is: 1. An inertial measuring system for measuring the 15 
angular rate of a vehicle about two mutually perpendic- 
uiar axes comprising: 
a rim attached to said vehicle such that the plane of 
said rim is parallel to the plane of said two axes; 
said rim for magnetically suspending said rim; 
> 
where gR,, gRb  and gRc are signals proportional to the 
movements of the rim in the radial direction. 
7. A system for measuring the acceleration of a vehi- 
a rim attached to said vehicle such that the plane of 
said rim is parallel to the plane of said two axes; 
rim for magnetically suspending said rim; 
several ?agnetic bearing elements located around 20 cle along two mutually perpendicular axes comprising: 
means for spinning said rim; 
each Of said magnetic bearing including several magnetic bearing means located around said means for controlling the position of said rim in the 
axial and radial directions the last mentioned means 25 
including means for producing a signal propor- 
tional to the movements of the rim in the axial 
direction; and 
computer means receiving said signals proportional 
to the movement of the rim in the axial direction 30 
from each of said several magnetic bearing ele- 
cle about said two mutually perpendicular axes. 
2. An inertial measuring system according to claim 1 
rates in accordance with the following mathematical 
expressions: 
for spinning said rim; 
each of said magnetic bearing means including means 
for controlling the position of said rim in the axial 
and radial directions and producing a signal pro- 
portional to the movement of the rim in the radial 
direction; and 
the movement of the rim in the radial direction 
from each of said magnetic bearing means for pro- 
along said two axes. 
ments for producing the angular rates of said computer receiving said proportiona1 to 
wherein said computer means produces the two angular 35 ducing the Of said 
8. A system for measuring acceleration in accordance 
with claim 7 wherein said computer means produces the 
linear acceleration in accordance with the following 
mathematical expressions: gXa gXb 
VT rm ‘E r, 
--- 
and f k R o  + gRb - 2gR3 
and 
2gXc gXo gXb - & @Ra + gRb) 
-..---- 
3rm 3r, 3r, 45 
where gx0, gxb ,  and gXc are signals proportional to the where gRa9 g R b  and gRc are signals Proportional to the 
movements ofthe rim in the axial direction and rm is the movements of the rim in the radial direction. 
radius of said rim. 9. A system for measuring acceleration in accordance 
3. An inertial measuring system according to claim 1 50 with claim 8 including means for measuring the linear 
wherein said computer means includes means for pro- acceleration of the vehicle along an axis perpendicular 
ducing the acceleration of said vehicle along an axis to said two axes comprising a second computer means 
perpendicular to the plane of said two axes. receiving said signal proportional to the movement of 
4. An inertial measuring system according to claim 3 the rim in the axial direction from each of said magnetic 
wherein said computer means produces the acceleration 55 bearing means for producing the linear acceleration of 
of the vehicle along an axis perpendicular to the plane said vehicle along said axis perpendicular to said two 
of said two axes in accordance with the following math- axes. 
ematical expression: 10. A system for measuring acceleration according to 
claim 9 wherein said second computer means produces 
60 linear acceleration in accordance with the following 
mathematical expressions: 
&Xa+gXbfgXb) 
where gx,, g x b  and gxc are signals proportional to the 
5. An inertial measuring system according to claim 3 
wherein each of said magnetic bearing elements in- 65 where gx,, g x b  and gxc are signals proportional to the 
cludes means for producing a signal proportional to the 
movement of the rim in the radial direction relative to 
movements of the rim in the axial direction. f k X o  gXb+ gXc) 
movements of the rim in the axial direction. * * * * *  
